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President's Speech To Highlight ODK Ceremony
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Comic Opera A La Faculty

No. 25

Advisory Board For Space
In Student Center Named

Bob Taylor, Senate president, announced in Senate
meeting Monday that an advisory board had been set up by
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald to allocate space for use by various
student groups in the new Student Center.
John W. Bunn, assistant dean of administration, was
appointed chairman with the following: committee members:
Arch B. Conklin, dean of atudents; Fredrick R. McLeod, instructor in English; Ranston Davis, president of Alpha Phi Omega; snd Robert Taylor, president
of Student Senate.
After a report of the joint Student-Faculty Committee was made
by committee chairman Ranston
Davis, a 46-minutc discussion was
held concerning a request for ackAn electric heater, near the nowledgement of the existence
housemother's bed, caused a fire and purpose of the committee.
Sunday night at the Sigma Alpha
The discussion entailed a moKp.-il<.ii house, 410 S. Main St. tion,
an amendment of the moMrs. C. P. Patterson, the house- tion, and after amending the
mother, was sitting in an adjoin- amendment, the motion dealing
ing room, when she noticed s light with the request for acknowledgeunder the door. Opening the door, ment from the Administration was
she found the room filled with finally carried.
smoke. She ran through the smokeApproval for establishing a Gefilled room, which was the only ology
Club was asked through a
way for her to get into the rest letter from Dr. Samuel M. Mayof the house, to call for help. field, chairman of the geology deThe SAE's acted quickly and partment.
saved the rest of the house by
The proposed constitution was
use of fire extinguishers. When
to Adele Kihlken, Senate
the city fire department arrived at given
for study before
12:16, the students had the fire parliamentarian
Senate takes action.
under control.
Revisions in the Press Club conOne man, running downstairs
stitution were read by the Constiwith
a
fire
extinguisher,
slipped
The camera at rehearsal pictures Warren Allan and Mrs.
sprained his ankle, although tution Revisions Committee snd
Rosalyn Wykes In on* of the scenes from the "Prankster." comic and
he was too excited to notice It approved by Senate.
opera composed by Robert Wykes.
Reporting for the Bulletin
until after the excitement was
Board Committee, Niles Fulwylcr
over.
*
*
•
recommended that all notices for
the temporary bulletin board be
approved by the Senator on duty
in the Senate office.
At the first meeting of Senate
next semester the new Senate oath
will be administered collectively
to Senators by Senate Chaplain
Chuck
Glaser.
Musical compositions by three tho composer's wife, Mrs. Rosalyn
Doug Dellefield reported on the
Wykes.
faculty members will be presented
Winter Regional Assembly of the
Other members of the music defor the first time in the Gate
National Student Association reDr.
Robert
W.
Twyman's
docpartment
participating
in
tho
proTheater on Sunday. Prof. Wayne
cently held at Ohio Wesleyan UniR. Bohmitedt, Francis F. Wilcox, gram are: Professors William D. toral thesis has received honorable- versity.
and Robert Wykes will participate Aloxnnder and Arthur 0. Zuelzke, mention in the 1961 Albert J. BevRichard Ecker, and David S. eridge Memorial Fellowship. His
in this concert.
book is the "History of the Mar"Sonata," "6x6," "Woodwork," 01 asm ire.
shall Field A Co., 1866-1906." The
and "The Prankster" will be preaward was announced at the ansented. The score of "The Prank- Euthanasiaists Offer
nual meeting of the American Hisster" includes three instruments.
torical Association on Dec. 29,
Prof. Bohrnstedt prepared his Prizes For Essays
Rules for the bulletin board on
i 1961.
"Woodwork" for this program.
As part of the award Dr. Twy- the north side of the Well have
Prizes of $100 and $50 are beMr. Wilcox has res-cored his ing offered by the Euthanasia So- man's book will be published by been announced by Nilea Fulwyl"Sonata" to six pieces for the con- ciety of America for the best an- the Albert J. Beveridge Memorial er, chairman of the Student Sencert. It was originally written in swers to the question: "Why Fund at a later date thia year. ate Bulletin Board Committee.
1948 for the piano.
They are:
Dr. Twyman's book is the first
should voluntary euthanasia for inMr. Wykes' "6x6" is an ab- curable sufferers be legalized?"
1. All notices have to be apof a two-volume history of Marshstract composition in six parts
Essays should not be more than all Field A Co. It took Dr. Twyman proved and initialed by a senator
at the Student Senate office.
dedicated to the members of the 1,000 words.
about five years to gather the
2. Notices shall not exceed 14
University musical department.
Entries must be mailed to the facts and write his prize-winning
"The Prankster," a comic opera Euthanasia Society, 139 East 67 work. He is working on the sec- by 18 inches in size.
3. No campaign notices will be
composed by Mr. Wykes, will bo St., New York 22, N. Y., before ond volume now and hopes to
displayed on the board.
•
have it completed next year.
sung by Prof. Warren S. Allen and March 1.

Blaze Quelled,

SAEs Return

To Bed Sunday

Music Department Faculty History Professor's
To Perform Comic Opera Thesis Work Wins

Contest Recognition

Fulwyler Gives
Board Regulations

Pres. Ralph W. McDonald's first speech to the collective
student body will highlight the annual mid-year Tap Day
Ceremony of Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's leadership
honorary, to be held Monday, Jan. 14, at 10:15 a. m. in the
Main Aud.
Leadership will be the theme of Dr. McDonald's address.
The president will also be
tapped as an honorary member of the organization.
Names of the men who have
been selected for membership
in ODK, the highest honor
awarded a male student at the
University, will be revealed at the
assembly, when tho junior and senior men will be tapped in formal
ceremony.
Sidney Baron, 1933 graduate
of Bowling Green who has become internationally renowned as
a violinist and conductor, will be
honored during the Tap Day Ceremony as "Alumnus of the Year."
Morning classes on Monday will
be shortened to allow time for the
hour-long assembly. The schedule
of meeting and dismissal times is
as follows:
8 a.m. classes will meet at 8
DR. RALPH w. MCDONALD
and dismiss at 8:40; 9 a.m. classes
will meet at 8:45 and dismiss at
•
* •
9:26; 10 a. m. classes will meet at
'Alumnus Of Year'
9:30 and dismiss at 10:10; Tap
Day Ceremony will begin at 10:16
ami dismiss at 11:10; II a. in.
classes will begin at 11:16 and dismiss at 11:66; 12 noon and all following classes will remain on usual
schedule.
Men chosen for membership in
the leadership honorary must have
outstanding records in at least two
of the following fields: scholarship; athletics; Metal and religious
affairs; publications; and speech;
music, and dramatic arts.
Formal initiation of the new
members into the Beta Tau circle
of ODK will be held in Prout
Chapel at 6 Monday afternoon.
Following the initiation, members
and honored guests will attend a
banquet in the Nest. Mr. Baron
will be the principal speaker at
the dinner.
The man selected for "Alumnus
of the Year" honors is presently
SIDNEY BARON
music director for New York City
public schools. He has conducted
concerts in New York with the
National Orchestral Association
and with his own Baron Sinfonettia.

Two Major Plays
For Spring Named

"Much Ado About Nothing,"
"Pinnochio," and a presently unnamed production, will be the major plays presented by the speech
department during next semester,
according to present plans.
F. Lee Miesle, assistant professor of speech, will direct Shakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing," which will be presented in
the Main Aud. March 12 through
16. Try nuts will be held Jan. 30
and 31 at 7 p. m. in the Gate
Theater.
"Pinnochio" will be this year's
annual children's play. Early in
February tryouts will be held for
this production, and the initial
performance, on March 29, will
be open to the campus. The play
will tour area schools during the
month of April, and has already
scheduled a performance in Norwalk on April 18. John Hepler
will be the director.
Dr. EMen T. Smith, department
chairman, will direct the last
major production of the year.

WBGU Airs Ceremony
Tap Day Ceremony, including Preiidenl McDonald's address, will be broadcast by the
campus radio station, WBGU.

Top 'Greek' Senior
To Receive Award
From IFC In Spring
Interfraternity Council will present an Outstanding Greek award
to the senior judged to have done
the most to further the fraternity
world.
This award will be made at the
IFC Greek Week banquet this
spring. The winner will also have
his picture in the Key.
Jack Jadel, chairman of the
award committee, said one man
selected by each fraternity may
apply for the award through IFC.
An anonymous committee chosen by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald
will select the Outstanding Greek
from these applications.
The award will be based on
four points: work in the local
fraternity chapter, work in the
national fraternity, contribution
to the local community, and participation in campus activities.
This award will take the place
of the President for a Day Honor
previously sponsored by IFC.
Other members of the IFC
award committee are Hugh Smith
and Stuart McCormick.

You And The Draft—Latest On Where You Stand
BY HAL FRALEY
As time wears on, it becomes
distressingly evident that the
American male of the "young"
generation is hard put-to-it to escape spending some portion of his
life span in "Uncle's" service.
In view of thia, prolonging the
torture is the only answer, except for those hardy souls who
prefer "getting it over with" and
thereby escape such staggering
worries as finals snd term papers.
According to. the best estimates
available, there are four means
of staying in the familiar places:
1. Yon can get married and
begin raising s family (apparently
a family is now necessary as recent laws state {he government's
intention of drafting .non-family
married men without previous
service.)

2. You can hope you are a
natural 4-F or take measures to
make up for nature and modern
medicine's cruelty in making you
so healthy.
3. You can join a ROTC unit.
This is considered by many to
be a fate worse than death, in
this case, the draft
4. You csn join the mad melee
for a high class standing and
pray you do well on the Selective
Service College Qualification Tests.
This is all sheer competition and
hardly in keeping with the doctrines pounded into every school
child, but that's life, brother.
During the year 1961, Congress
saw fit to change the Selective
Service laws somewhat, and in
so doing gave the college student
a half-decent break.
Once the academic year is be-

gun snd s notice to report for induction is received, the student i
deferred as long as he "satisfactorily pursues s full-time course.
This is tagged the I-S deferment,
snd is good for the course of one
year. Unfortunately, it can be
given only once.
Come the summer and the automatic end of the school year,
the draft board plays Fate sgsin
and decides whether to give s I-A
or s IIS.
The draft board is authorised to
do either; it is entirely up to
them. It is st this time that the
phrase, "a committee composed of
your neighbors and friends," takes
its fullest mesning to the
panic-numbed student.
Decisions concerning the next
classification are determined on
the basis of class standing and

score on the Selective Service Qua!
ideation tests.
If the board wants to, snd the
student is in the upper percentages
of his class and-or made 70 or
better on the above named tests,
he can be given the II-S, which
practically sssures him of one
more yeer of freedom.
Fortunately, this classification
can be given time snd sgsin, as
long as the board looks kindly on
the world in genera], snd you in
particular.
However, if the local makes you
I-A snd you feel you qualify for
II-S, you are allowed, under the
lsw, to so inform the State Appeals Board.
If this group upholds the local's decision, but only by a split
vote, you are permitted, under the
law, to make the final effort of ap-

pealing to the National Selective
Service Appeal Board.
Requirements for both appeals
are simple. Merely list your name,
selective service number and airtight arguments. This is given the
local, which is required, under the
law, to forward it through the
proper channels.
The matter of enlisting in the
branch of service of your hearts
desire, analagous to grease in the
pan popping into the flame, has also been revamped.
Once the induction notice is received, there is no choice. However, following the decision of the
interservice agreement in June,
1961, the Army, Navy snd Air
Force will accept enlistments after
receipt of pre-induction physical
orders.

Prior to June of last year, the
services had agreed not to take
any after the pre-induction physical.
Now, says a publicity release
from the office of Maj. Gen. Lewis
B. Hershey, these branches are
taking all comers, and the outlook
is that this will hold true in June.
Also, in times past a student was
given a 30 day time lapse following
school's completion to enlist. This
is no more. As it now reads, they
will have "ample opportunity" to
make known their aims. To enlist
or be enlisted, so to speak.
In summary, many things could
be said and much more is thought
concerning the situation. Like the
Horsemen of the Apocalypse, there
are now four things to be sure of:
death, taxes, winter and the draft.
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In Our Opinion

Efficiency Lacking
When Student Senate moves into its new
quarters in the remodeled Phi Tau house,
we hope the group takes with it a new concept of efficiency at meetings. H Monday's
meeting was any indication, the Senate is
getting back to its old method of long-winded
discussion on matters which are not clear to
any of the voting body.
A proposal which cropped up in a committee report was batted around for the
biggest part of the meeting before any conclusion was reached. Though technically the
motion as finally passed was made by a senator, the group seemed uncertain of what
it was trying to accomplish, and constantly
asked the committee member, who is not a
member of Senate, to clarify the motion.
How, we ask, can you vote intelligently
on any issue if you don't know enough about
it to make the motion which will bring the
desired results?
One possible solution to this problem may
be stricter adherence to the agenda rule set
up at the beginning of the semester by President Bob Taylor. Under this rule, any matter of business to be considered by Senate,
whether it be proposed by senator, committee
member, or gallery, must be put on the
agenda at the executive committee sessions
Tne alms of this newspaper ■hail be
to publish all MWI of quintal lnl.t»it
te stvdsots and DolTersllr personnel,
to quids student thinking, and to sxUI
fbr Iho bottormonl ol thli University.
DON

TINDALI.

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

•

*

*

Hats Off
Hollywood should see us now! Some of
our "little girls" have decided to "take care"
of someone else!
We have tried to remain impartial in
dealing with fraternities and sororities on
these pages, but we feel that Alpha Xi Delta
deserves recognition and credit for their fine
gesture of turning sorority money over to a
fund to help foreign students.
Worthwhile projects such as this cannot
be too numerous if the Greek system is to
have good publicity, and a good reason for
continued existence. Service and friendship
should be the essence of Greek life, not snobbery, beer parties, and accident-acusing Hell
Week pranks.
Which will do society the most goodmoney put into a fund for the needy, or
money spent for elaborate decorations at a
dance, where it is so dark that you can't
see them anyway?
Published ■•mlweekiy on Tuesdays
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Dr. Prout Receives
Degree In Spring
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
emeritus, will receive the Doctor
of Humane Letters honorary degree hero in the spring.
Dr. Prout received a unanimous
faculty and trustees vote for the
degree which will bo conferred at
inauguration ceremonies for Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald, president, at
a future date.
After serving as University
president for 12 H years, Dr.
Prout retired last September and
now lives near Sandusky on Lake
Erie. He has received honorary
degrees from Ohio Wesleyan, his
alma mater; Miami University;
and Ohio University.

"Why don't you boys spread out a little more -there's no
uss for all of you to flunk this examination."

Christmas Travel
Curbed By Snow,
Transportation
Snow fell for a change at the
start of Christmas vacation and
most Bowling Green students, ai
well as at other colleges, had a
hard time getting home for the
holidays.
Snow and ice caused train and
bus delays, with many students
waiting for hours for transporta
tlon.
Six students travelled to New
Jersey in a 1941 Plymouth that
was minus a starter and had to be
pushed whenever the motor stopped. As if this wasn't enough
trouble to have, the motor continually overheated on the Pennsylvania Turnpike which was completely covered with a sheet of ice.
The trip, normally taking 17
hours, took 80.
One student on his way home
to Wheeling, West Virginia,
travelled 16 hours on a bus to
cover 26 miles, and another didn't
let distance interfere with his vacation. He travelled n re than
three days by train to spend the
holidays with his family in Mexico
City.
Students living in Chicago were
greeted by more than two feet of
snow in the Windy City which
lasted throughout the entire length
of the holidays.
Returning from New Jersey one

Home Of Tallulah And Her Friends

on Monday afternoon. Then at least the executive committee, which would have a
chance to discuss the matter and bring to
light all sides of the question, would be able
to guide the discussion when the matter
comes before Senate.

boy said, "It was practically
spring back home. I don't think
the weather man likes us very
much. He gives us a hard time
every time wo go on vacation."
It seems as if everybody made
it back here all right in spite of
the prevailing weather conditions,
even those who basked in the
sunshine of Florida. "It sure was
hard to leave the beach and the
girls," said one.
Most students didn't care how
they were to get home or how
long it would take, just so long
as they made it. Let us hope that
the weather man will be kinder
the next time vacations come up.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

BY MANLEY ANDERSON
What does the address 108 Ad
Bldg. mean to you? Nothing probably, but to Tallulah it means
home.
From her residence here she
often proceeds to wreck the best
laid plans of even the wisest instructor.
Remember that test you were
promised last Friday — the one
that failed to materialise after
you had studied for it all Thursday night? Chances are you have
Tallulah to thank or to blame.
This disrupter of planning and
scourge of grade books is better
known as the unpredictable and
temperamental ditto machine in
the mimeograph room.
In addition to this erratic mechanism, two mimeograph machines
and a photostat machine are
found there.
These units are operated by a
staff of three female Civil Service
employees. Of theso, two are concerned with University functions
while the third is in charge of
Air Force material.
The facilities of the mimeograph
room are open to all campus organisations and all work done
there is in some way connected
with the University or the Air
Force.
This work may range from office forms and sports programs to
business records and weekly quizzes.
The ditto machine is a faculty
favorite as material to be reproduced can be written, typed, or
drawn. Reaction between a chemical and carbon produces the purple writing which characterizes
the ditto copy. An average of 100
reproductions can Be made from
each ditto sheet.
The mimeograph can produce al-

LETTERS TO
The Editor
Dear Editor:
Criticism may be positive or
negative in direction, but all too
frequently we look at things in a
negative manner. I would like to
be critical in a positive way with
regard to Bowling Green's new
addition, Station WBGU (FM).
I Invite the attention of the
student body to the excellent Job
which the sports department of
WBGU accomplished last Wednesday, Jan. 10. For those of us who
listended to the broadcast of the
Toledo-Bowling Green basketball
game, it was a real treat.
Jim Hof and Dick Scholem
brought to the listening audience
a sparkling and descriptive game.
I want to commend their impartiality in reporting the game back
to an appreciative audience.
Bowling Green can be proud of
its new FM station, WBGU. Congratulations for a job well done.
Sincerely,
. Hal Jacobson (MIS)
most any number of copies from a
stencil original. However, stencil
work is more expensive as both
machines and ink are costlier than
the ditto type.
"Still both types are reasonable
when compared to printing and
either method gets very satisfactory results.
The photostat copy cannot be
altered, so much business office material is subjected to this process.
Transcripts of students' records
may also be sent to interested
parties while original copies remain in University files.

Eyas, student literary magazine, will go oa sale for the
first time this year at 10 a. as.
Monday in the Well. The ssagasine is 36 cents per copy or BO
cents per two issue subscription, according to Al Iandolo,
editor.
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Falcons Nip Toledo U. 54-53 In
Overtime Thriller; Gerber Stars
Jim Gerber dumped in 26 points to lead the Falcons to
a 54-63 overtime win over the Rockets of the University of
Toledo Wednesday night in the TU Fieldhouse.
A last-second basket in the regular game, by Phil Martin
tied up the score 47-47 and gave the Rockets a brief respite
from defeat. In the overtime period the Rockets jumped to
a 60-47 lead but Gerber and*players and fans thought that the
Lou Drago added seven points game was over. But the timekeeper
for Bowling Green and then had forgotten to shut off the clock
the Falcons stalled until the when Toledo called a time out.
the turmoil subsided there
last few seconds when Toledo wasWhen
still two seconds left but a
gained possession.
desperation shot by Toledo was far

Falcons Face Loyola
Of Chicago At Home
The Falcons will be hoping thst
history repeats itself when they
meet Loyola of Chicago tomorrow
night in the Men's Gym.
These two teams have tangled
in a home-and-home series since
1947, and in each year neither
team has been able to win both
games. The Falcons lost the first
of this year's gamea New Year's
Eve in Chicago, 83-77.
If the series runs true to form
Bowling Green should win tomorrow.
The Falcons came close to wresking the jinx in 1950 when they
topped the Ramblers in Chicago.
However, Loyola came back to win
here in the return game.
That game will be long remembered by Bowling Green fans since
the defeat snapped a home-floor
win streak that had carried over
four years. Chicago eked out a
67-66 win to stop the string at
63 games.
Ironically enough, in tomorrow's
game Bowling Green will be attempting to start a new home winning streak; the latest one was
ended at 17 Saturday by Duquesne.
If the Falcons intend to defeat
Loyola they must stop the scoring
punch that beat them in December.
Three men, Nick Kladis, Don Han-

This led to an early celebration short and wide.
of the win aa the Bowline Green
Both teams had trouble hitting
the basket and shooting averages
from the field were very poor. In
the first period which had Toledo
ahead 8-6 each team had one fielder. Bowling Green sank one out
of twenty-four shots and the RockWith the passing of 19E1 goes ets hit one of fourteen attempts.
The tempo was stepped up in
a year in sports that will long
the second quarter as Bowling
be remembered.
Green overtook and then went
Who could soon forget the dra- ahead of Toledo only to have the
matic pennant drive of the New Rockets tie it up at half-time 22York Giant* climaxed by Bobby 22. Toledo took the edge in fielders
Thompson's-flag-winning home run 6-4, but the Falcons were able to
againat Brooklyn in the league cash in on more free throws.
play-off. And who could forget
The Falcons caught fire in the
the Sugar Ray Robinson-Randy third period as they swished 18
Turpin fights and the sensational points through the net while Toleplay of Maumee's Dick Kazmaier do was hard pressed to add seven.
on the Princeton gridiron. And TU's only field goal in the period
no one will soon forget the near came with less than five-minutes to
disastrous newa of the basketball go in the stanza.
fix that shocked the nation.
The fourth period was a reLast year waa an outstanding write of the first as both teams
sports year at Bowling Green also. couldn't get going, but the Rockets
A review of the last four months were able to get out of their
shows that, while few records wore slump and they pulled up to the
broken, outstanding work was done Falcons, then see-sawed with them
in all university athletics, both until Bowling Green pulled ahead
by individuals and teams.
again only to set the stage for
Looking back into 1951 here are Martin's shot with ten seconds to BG-TU Box Score
the sports highlights.
BOWLING GREEN
go.
September
High scorer for the Rockets was
21. The Falcon football team Martin with 17 tallies. Burt Spice
won its opener against Ohio Wes- and Bob Nichols each added 10 Reis
leyan 23-13. Outstanding players to the Toledo cause. These three Ellis
were Fred Durig, who picked up with Gerber were the only players Bianchi
170 yards rushing, and Ollie to hit the double figure mark in Ray
Gerber
Glass, who dropkicked a field goal. the scoring column.
Slesinger
26. The basketball team lost GAME NOTESi
Kempter
the services of Clarence Yackey
"Boo" Ellis played a terrific Drago .
and George Beck, who were draft- game under the boards, and along
Galetti
ed.
with Gerber and George Reis did
October
a good job of controlling the backTotals
2. The cross country team de boards . . . Two technical fouls
TOLEDO U. (53)
feated Albion in its opener. Lee were called, one against TU Coach,
G FT
Pate finished first.
Jerry Bush . . .
6. Ht. Union won the Dad's
The Falcons lost Steve Galetti Nicholson
Day football game 26-13. Durig on fouls with 8:54 left Ellis left Russell
was offensive star, however.
with 8:15 remaining and Al Hi Morton
12. Intramural football rules anchi departed with 7:07 left . . . Martin
were altered because of several in- TU lost three players during the Carroll
juries.
overtime . . . The win gave Bowl- Nichols
19. The cross country team tied ing Green a 7-4-record to take Spice
tough Michigan Normal 28-28.
against Loyola tomorrow night Paidzior
20. Falcon gridders upset and TU will face Cincinnati at
Baldwin-Wallace 27-20. Rex Sim- the same time with a 9-4 mark . . .
Totals
monds threw three touchdown passea in this game.
87. Toledo U. edged the Falcons on a muddy field 12-6 in a
game that ended in a free-for-all.
Durig again shone on offense.
November
8. The Homecoming game
with Kent State ended in a tie,
CORNER EAST MERRY AND NORTH
87-27. Durig gained 187 yards in
this thriller.
10. The Falcons shut out
COLLEGE DRIVE
Youngstown 20-0 in a night game.
The defensive unit was outstanding.
17. Ten senior gridders played
their last game for Bowling Green
Open 12:30 - 6:00 p.m. week days
against Bradley. The Falcons won
this one 20-6 as Durig totaled
Saturdays 9:00 - 5:00 p.m.
206 yards rushing for his season's high.
20. Sigma Chi's won the intramural football championship defeating HIS 20-6.
26. The cross country team finished 14 in NCAA meet The harriers ended their season with 6
C/othes STILL >*a±
wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie.
December
1. The basketball team defeated Gustavus-Adolphus 76-63 in its
opener. Jim Gerber was high in
the scoring with 21 points.
8. Western Kentucky's tall
team humbled the Falcons 89-67 in
Bowling Green's fast road game.
Gerber was top Falcon scorer with
22 points.
12. Fred Durig waa named the
Most Valuable Player in Ohio colleges and made the first all-Ohio
team. Ollie Glass received second
team rating.
14. Bowling Green's cagers
topped tough Niagara 70-68. Gerber and Jerry Kempter were high
with 84 and 21 points respectively.
89. The Falcone defeated rangy
Hamline 88-68 in the of the
holiday games.
81. Loyola of Chicago won its
New Year's Eve battle with the
Falcons 88-77. Bowling Green fans
were certain that the return game
in '62 would be different
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YARN SHOP

For the latest in Men's Wear. .
Tailored Suits
Slacks
Shirts
Ties and
Sweaters

in a variety of styles, colors and
sizes see

THF CAMPUS MENS SHOP

rahan, and Ed Maracich, scored
more than 20 points apiece to
make up the Chicago offense almost completely.
Kladis, six-foot, three-inch forward, and Maracich, five-foot, teninch guard, are equally dangerous; both can hit from outside
and both take advantage of openings in their opponents defense by
driving in to score.
Tomorrow's game could develop
into a battle of centers. The Falcon's six-foot, six-inch pivotman,
Jim Gerber, will fiind tough competition in the Rambler's six-foot,
seven-inch Hanrahan. Gerber has
been averaging more than 21
points a game this year. Hanrahan
scored 25 against Bowling Green
in the New Year's Eve contest.
Gerber and guard Jerry Kempter were high for the Falcons that
night with 17 apiece.

Varsity Swimmers Lose To
Michigan State In Opener
A combined varsity and junior
varsity Falcon swim team met a
rugged Michigan State aggregation in East Lansing Saturday in
a double dual meet in which Bowling Green dropped to the MS-A
squad 66-27, but edged the MS-B
squad 48-46.
This was the Falcons' first meet
of the season, and they were up
against one of the nation's top
aquatic schools.
In the class A meet, the local
crew was able to cop only one
first. A power combination of
Don Kepler, Harry Shearer, Scogg
and Gerbing was enough to subdue Michigan in the 400-yard
free stylo relay with a time of
3:40.
Kepler placed second in the
50 and 100 yard sprints, while
Shearer waa second in the 220.
The only other Falcon to place
in the A meet was Dan Craft, who
copped third in the fancy diving
event
■
Bowling Green managed five
firsts in the Class B meet, with veteran Shearer getting first in the
220; Kepler, another letterman,
grabbing the 60 and 100, and the
relay team taking another top
spot.

The margin of victory in the
B meet for the Falcons came with
the taking of first place by the
relay team.
Coach Sam Coopers boys trek to
Albion tomorrow to engage those
tankers for their second meet
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Mad Boyfriend 'Rodeo Roundup' Saturday Dance Clubs
Give Program
Invades Girls' Tops Weekend Events
Beholdeth, the Loop Year harrMli
SNATCHED: Nancy Wolf pinned to Don Hilliker, DelChi Omega will present its secTo Newcomers
ta Tau Delta; Mary Koehler, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to Glenn Dorm At OSU
ond annual all-campus dance, "RoMatter, Sigma Chi; Marty Martin to Bob McCracken, Sigma
Dance clubs on campus presentOhio State's Hack Hall was in- deo Roundup," Saturday night
Phi Epsilon; Ina Mae Pugh, Delta Gamma, to Frank Wagner, vaded by a lone male marauder from 9 to 12 in the Women's Gym. Students Eligible
ed a program for the Newcomers
Sigma Chi; Linda Lobb, Kohl, to Bill English, Sigma Alpha one Saturday night, It all began The Autumnaires will play.
Club, an organization for new
when, after a spat, the raider
The theme will be centered
Epsilon; Sue Chason, Alpha Delta Epsilon, to Ed Rauh, Zeta threatened to go up if his girl
members of the faculty. Individual
For
Year's
Study,
a corral, and decorations
Beta Tau; Janice Cammarata, Hackensack, N. J., Nursing wouldn't come down to the lounge. around
clubs participating last night at
will include hay, wagon wheels,
the Rec Hall were Orchesia, Lea
School, to Charles Raimondo, SAE; Gretchen Van Brunt, DG, She didn't, so he did.
and fences throughout the gym.
The interloper bravely mounted Although it is not a square dance, Teaching In France del Sartes, and Tap Club.
to Karl Mauerhan, Kappa Sigma; Mary Ann Sklenar, Alpha
the sacred Btairs to the equally couples may wear jeans. Carole

CAMPUS CAPERS »*
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Delta Pi at Ohio U., to Dick Ginther, Alpha Tau Omega;
Shirley Kleine, Williams, to Gordon Asch, ZBT; Peggy Merritt, WIS, to John Felton, Theta Xi; Shirley Hauser to Bob
I locker, Beta Theta Pi at Purdue; Jo Gliot, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Jack Ross, Delt.
MATCHED: Wanda Emch, Kappa Delta, engaged to
Bob Veh, Phi Gamma Delta, Dennison grad, and now in the
Coast Guard; Jan Truex, to Don (the whip-cracker) Tindall,
Alpha Sigma Phi; Marilyn Mersereau, DG, to Dick Saxer,
Annapolis; Louise Tomlinson, Alpha Chi Omega, to Dick
Reed, Sig; Tiliie Davis, WIS, to Dick Kimmel, with the Air
Force at Columbus; Marcia Craig, Ohio U., to Buzz LaBonte,
Delt; Susie Hiller to Run See, Naval Air Force; Teta Christy,
Alpha Xi Delta alum, to Jack Woodland, SAE alum; Nancy
Rutter, to Kirk Sundin, Air Force; Ann Ehinger, DG, to
Jack Galvin, SAE; Mary Dresser, Cleveland, to Charles Bejeck, Sig Ep; Dejores Olenberg, Kohl, to George Durham, Site
Ep; Dee Hohs to Bob Wirt, Sigma Chi; Marilyn Steinicke, Alpha Phi, to Jack Lewis, ATO; Helen Tsarones, Alpha Delta
Pi alum, to Robert Sherwin Cromling, Phi Delta Theta and
Miami grad; Mary Gene Hallcy, Riversville, N. Y., to Roger
Day, Sig Ep.

sacred third floor, and banged on
his girl's door.
No soap—so he "just left," according to the head resident. She
added that she thought he had
been "just'a little cross."
The next morning the marauder and his gal were seen chatting
cozily in the lounge.

• • • • •

Either the "Mistleto Prom" at
Ohio State was a success, or there
are a few Columbus Alpha Phi
Omegas low on cash this week.
It seems that since the contract
with Ralph Flanagan involved so
much money, each member of
APhiO agreed to pay a share of
the loss out of his own pocket if
the dance should fail.

• • • • •

A headline in the Advance of
Hiram College describes well the
location of the school. Title? "High
on a windy hill, und dry as u punctured still."

Delegates Attend
U of K Conference

LATCHED: Roney Martin, Alpha Phi, married to John
Sayre, Theta Xi; Pat Smithman, Chi Omega, to Jim Mogge,
formerly of Fort Thomas, West Virginia; Joyce Muro, Kappa
Delt, to Gary Wilson, Sig Ep; Jeanne Mullan, a former stuThe 1.1 student delegates to the
dent, to Dave Tarvin, Theta Chi; and Pat Dyer, KD, to Ron 10th quadrennial conference at
the University of Kansas Dec. 27
I-ogan, formerly a Bowling Green student.
to Jan. 1 will give an outline of
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "I won't go out with him if their experiences and information
he doesn't call by Wednesday."
received at the conference in the
Lab School gym at 6 p. in. Sunday
evening.

140 Campus Organizations
Give Chances For Activity
Nobody can say there isn't much
to do on the Bowling Green
campus. 140 clubs or other organizations give the student plenty
of opportunities to participate in
extra-curriclar activitios.
The average student belongs to
at least one organization. It might
bo a departmental, religious, or
other club. For upperclassmen
there arc fraternities or sororities
and honoraries.
Each department has its own
club or society. Such clubs include
Biology, Press, Pro-Law, Sociology, Delta Phi Delta, Kappa Alpha
Mu, and Phi Alpha Chi, honorary
fraternities.
Other organizations of the religious type bring students of various
faiths together. The Newman Club
is for Catholic students, Student
Christian Fellowship ia an interdenominational Christian organization, Christian Science Organization is for Christian Scientists, and

Square and .Compass for Freemasons. All of these organizations
serve a religious and social function.
Our Bister university, Kent
State, has 11.1 extracurricular activities. Bowling Green has 4 more
fruternities and sororities than
Kent, and Kent has 12 honoraries,
while thore are 36 on our campus
for outstanding students.
Two of the first organizations
started at Bowling Green are active
today. In 1914 Treble Clef Club
anil the Kmerson Parliamentary
Society were started.
The first two fraternities on the
campus were Alpha Tau Own
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Pi
Kappa Alpha was the first fratem
ity to become a national chapter in
1942.
First sorority on campus was
Alpha Phi, which went national in
194.1, along with Alpha Xi Delta.
Delta Gamma, and Gamma Phi
Beta.

Van Hook is chairman of the
dance.
A square dance sponsored by
the Promenaders will be held tonight. Music will be provided for
the dance to be held from 9 to
12 p. m. in the Women's Gym.
Two movies, which promise to
be thrillers, will be shown this
week end. "Dead of Night" is a
British picture about a series
of uncanny dreams told by a
group of people to which the
dreams happened. It will be presented at 7 and 9 tonight in the
Main Aud.
Saturday night's feature,
VShadow of a Doubt," produced
by Alfred Hitchcock, is about the
Merry Widow murderer. It stars
Joseph Gotten, MacDonald Carey,
and Theresa Wright. It will also
be shown at 7 and 9 in the Main
Aud.

Students To Direct
Three one-act plays will be presented Jan. 16 ut 8 p. m. in the
Gate Theater.
"The Tenor" will be directed by
I'at Kittenhour. "Dreamiest" will
be presented by Victor Young,
and "Smoke" will be directed by
Jo Binns.
ACCORDING TO A 1948 survey, a larger proportion of Bowling Green students come from
small towns than from large cities.

Opportunities to spend a year
in France open for American college students were announced today by the Institute of International Education.
Forty of the eighty grants are
for teaching conversational English for one year in a French
school. To be eligible for these
grants, given by the French Government, American
applicants
must be unmarried, have a good
knowledge of French, and by this
summer, have a bachelor's degree
from an American college.
Thirty-five fellowships are also
being offered * to Americans for
graduate study in France. Four
special scholarships for the study
of art and music in Paris are
being offered through the Institute by the Woolley Foundation.
Completed applications must be
filed by Feb. 15, 1962.

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
235 South Main
Phone 9621

The program centered around a
winter theme and included duets
by Colette Williams and Pat Wallace and by Adelyn Reed and Alice Sutkaitis and a trio with Carol
Moore, Betty Thomas, and Nancy
Perry.
Gamma Epsilon,German honorary, will meet Monday at 6:30 in
104 Ad Bldg.
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Klever's
Jewelry Store

Be Happy- GO LUCKY!
LUOCIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasfing
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too-superior work*
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting'
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafa why'
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

"Don't thoot
till you torn the whites of
thoir eyot"
Good odvke, but more
practical than a blunderbuss
It MONrri—MM insured moth
protection that's done right
while your clothes are being
cleaned. And it coils you
notMngI MONITE mothproofing it included In our regular
deanlng prices

Sanitary
Dry Cleaners

LS/MFJr Lucky Strike Means"iRmlRh^

